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Mistery Activity

Date

Location

18 February
23 February
2 March
24 March

Nijmegen
Leiden
Rotterdam
????????

14 February

Van Maanenbad

General:

Ragnar Confident, HALV, Viking Stories

Preview
Water polo with Love

Valentines day, the most loveable holiday of them all and what better way to combine
this with the most loveable sport of them all? At the 14th of February Ragnar invites you
to take your loved ones (friends, family, roommates, mistresses) to come to a very special
water polo training. The training will be filled with music, throwing and relaxation. The
board wishes you lots of love and hope to see you and your guest at the 14th of February
at the van Maanenbad at 22.15!

NSWK III

As you all know it the next NSWK already approaching! We will travel to the lovely east of our beloved country and
we will play some water polo matches over there. At the 18th of February we will defend our title in Nijmegen. So,
do not hesitate and SUBSCRIBE!

NK studenten

The NK Studenten will be held on February 23rd. It will be an awesome event on which our sporty Vikings can
win some GOLD! But also for our not so fast or sporty Vikings, this event will be a day to remember, as the party
afterwards counts for the integration bingo as well.

Open Party

On the 2nd of March, Ragnar is organizing a big, open party with many other Erasmus Sport Associations! More
details will follow later as we like to keep it a secret as much as possible. We can only reveal the date and the theme:
Sinners & Saints! What better way to celebrate the end of exams (for ESE)?! So invite all your friends and safe the
date!
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Mystery Activity

What are we going to do? That’s a secret I’ll never tell. All I can say is that the people in Delft need to watch their
back on the 24th of March.

Review
Sinterklaas with his Ragnar-Pieten

It seems so long ago already that Sinterklaas came to
Ragnar. In fact, it is! On the 1st of December, 46 Vikings
came together and they all bought many presents which
were distributed among each other in a somewhat
special way. The activities committee came up with a
nice game which included chubby bunny and chugging
beer from a big boot. Of course, traditional games such
as “spijker poepen” could not stay out, either. All in all it
was a great night which ended with some karaoke and
dances at the Vrienden Live.

NSWK II

For the NSZK II, 40 of our Vikings went to Amsterdam.
Many PR’s have been set and even six-year old and eightyear old club records were broken! After the competition,
even more Vikings joined the party to make sure our
second place in the integration was secured. In the end,
all the kids did return home safely before some snow
overtook the country.

Wave Winter Tournament

After a well-deserved holiday the Vikings went to the
lovely Delft in order to get into the water polo spirit once
again! And boy, did our Vikings play their matches well!
After multiple goals and many victories (and beers) our
Vikings descended into the world of Mario. Dressed as
Peach, Luigi and even a race turtle our Vikings showed
off their dance moves and flirting tricks! This was all
fun and games, however, the next morning was a bit
tougher for our Vikings. Since, on Sunday they had to
play again! Yet as we all know Vikings are rough and
tough, so eventually it was a fun day as well. All in all, it
was a Wave Winter tournament to remember!
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Diner Rouler

This activity definitely belong to one of Ragnar’s many
traditions and it always guaranties an amazing night!
You missed it? Then here follows a quick recap: Groceries
shopping, alcohol, fancy suits, shots, glamorous
dresses, cocktails, delicious food, bottles of ice, dirty
dancing, mystery guests, selfie-sticks, even more beer
and lots of slutting! (Go to Viking Stories for a more
detailed description). Let’s just say that it was a night
we will not forget any time soon. Our Vikings have, once
again, proven to be worthy of their name and did their
reputation justice. Downsides: Dishes and hangovers,
but we can only take those for granted.

Karaoke

Last Thursday the Vikings could finally release their inner
singers at the Ragnar karaoke night! After the practices,
we all gathered at Salon Tropica. In the beginning it was
very busy, but luckily some other people left early so
the Vikings could conquer the place pretty soon. Nena,
Brenda & Naftegaal started of the night, followed by
Max, Pascal and many more. And if our throat were not
sore enough already, we continued singing along at
the Vrienden Van. Luckily the night ended quite early,
because we all had be fit for the GMA the day after!
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General
Ragnar Confident

On the 12th of December, Commissie De Vries publicated its report about sexual intimidation and abuse in sport.
One of the recommendations of the report is to appoint a confident as sport association. With the current social
discussion about #metoo, this appears to be the right moment to appoint a confident for Ragnar.
We are very glad Karlien is going to take on the challenge. We find her highly suitable as confident. A confident is a
person within Ragnar to whom every member of Ragnar can turn to with problems. Of course, it is very important
that issues like sexual intimidation and abuse will be discussed with Karlien, but you can also go to her with other
problems you have with people in the association. For example, if you feel left out or bullied, if you are intimidated
by some members or if you are not feeling comfortable. You can contact her without any conditions.
Everything you and the confident discuss will be strictly confident and will only be shared with others with your
permission. If you think of anything you would like to share with the confident, you can send an email to confident@
ragnar-rotterdam.nl or send a Whatsapp to +316 39198572.
Hi! I’ve been asked to be the confident for Ragnar.
I’m Karlien, 24 years old and nowadays one of the older members of Ragnar. In 2011 I
participated in the NSZK for Ragnar for the first time (back then I still practiced at ZVVS,
a “normal people” club) and since 2013 I train at Ragnar. I am currently busy finishing
my last internship of Medicine and from March on I can finally call myself a doctor 
Unfortunately, I often cannot make it to practice anymore, due to my internships, but I
try to go to swimming practice at least once a week, as I still find it really enjoying to
swim.
If there is anything you are worried about involving Ragnar or Ragnar members, you
can come to me. Everything you tell me is confidential, I will not tell anything to
other Ragnar members or the board without your consent (the same as with patient
information in the hospital ;)). Together we will try to find a solution and I/we will speak
with the board or other persons if necessary. Almost every Thursday I am present at the
swimming practice, but you can also text or email me.

Half Year GMA

Friday, the 2nd of February, the Half Year GMA was held. These are the most important points discussed that
evening. The notes will be sent to you soon, so you can read it all in more detail.
Ragnar has got a fine of Getty Images, which the board managed to lower by almost half of the amount. The board
decided not to meet the requirements for EUR acknowledgement. The board is going to work on a plan about
Ragnar’s equity and the ‘Gala voorziening’ will be free for the 28th board to spend. Sponsored materials over €150,are going to be included on the balance sheet from now on. Furthermore, the proposal of ‘Debiteuren/crediteuren’
is accepted. Marjolein is looking in to solutions for the crowdedness of the swimming practices. There are some
possibilities. The committees are installed and from now on, the flag is called ‘Vlagnar’. To conclude, Ragnar is doing
very well!
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The Viking Stories
Chapter 4: A diary of an eight years old
Dear diary,
I went to a Spongebob birthday party and it was a lot of fun. It was in the city Amsterdam,
but daddy calls it 020. I never went there, because he says they play football really bad.
First, we went swimming. That was so cool! I was very fast and I liked splashing with
the water. After, we went to a place for a little party. When we arrived, we got lots of
candy!
We played some games that evening and that was super funny. The first game was
Stef Stunt Pilot. There was a little airplane with a little pilot in it tossing chickens over,
and I had to protect my chickens. I did very well, because I protected almost all the
chickens. Only two times I failed, so Stef the Stunt Pilot got my chicks. One of them was the Captain chicken and
the other was Chickynicky.
The next game was not that much fun. We had to drink weird drinks that tasted like vinegar, so nasty. Some people
drank it so fast! One of them was really on Point! Everybody began to sing and counting down while she was
drinking. But, she drank it so fast, as if she was used to it! There was another girl and she was paying a lot with a
bankcard that was not hers. She did not like drinking it at all.
We also did a quiz. A girl with the same name of a very sexy taris did very well, until she got distracted by a Davy
from Wavy. A really small apparently had a big brain, because she answered all the QUESTIONs reMARKably fast. She
won the quiz eventually!
The last game we played was a tongue wrestling game. A friend of mine (a girl who once had the best
position in the board) was really good at it! She knew how to Break the first Wave. Second came our
very own Brendabite, but she gave up after defeating two opponents. However, there was another
boy who definitely was the champion. This boy beat everybody, girls and boys! I don’t know anymore
which numbers come after five, but it was more than that!
And oh, it was so cool: a guy had a B.B. gun! One of the girls was also very interested in it. He gave it to her, so they
were Brothers in arms. But, dear diary, the weirdest thing at the evening was at the end. I saw a shirtless boy with
a tiara kissing a minion! Oh diary, so much happened today and I cannot wait until next time!

Chapter 5: New year, same me
Wave Winter is the first activity of the year. Unfortunately both our storytellers had to miss this event. While one
was surfing and doing absolutely nothing, the other was laying in bed being ill. But, our story tellers do have more
little birds then Lord Varys, so no secrets got lost. Although Ragnar is known for its charming behavior, it were the
germans who were acting rather weird in the pool. Luckily, our Vikings took over this role during the party. Our Big
Bird had brought along a new member. This new Scent was picked up by a spicy Spanish girl. Instead of hitting a
car, something she really likes to do, she was able to hit something else that night. Our Big Bird is out of the game
since he found love in Spikecity, but it seems like he found a good substitute to fill our stories. The Small Bird,
Stunt pilot, was also on the move that night. He described his status as being
‘perfectly drunk’, something he told everyone that night. He found an old love
with whom he shared a lovely balcony scene earlier this season, and maybe
more…
But what would a night out with our Vikings be, if some people didn’t get totally
wasted? A new member took this role with a fascinating story! During his first
tournament as a Ragnar member, he wasn’t able to find a REMedY against all
the alcohol. He ended up falling asleep at the toilets for quite some time. Luckily,
he was able to make some very lovely selfies on a board member’s phone before
falling asleep. But it weren’t only the rookies who weren’t able to survive the
awful lot of alcohol. A former board member wasn’t a Grote Speler that night. He
was just able to climb out of a bus before he emptied his stomach.
The next day showed the results of the battlefield of last night. Many vikings
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weren’t able to find their way to the pool, as Ragnar tradition. The majority of our Vikings weren’t cowards and did
play a few matches on Sunday. Wave Winter came to an end and we all knew that our new year resolutions had
failed again.

Chapter 6: Friendly warmth, during an ICE cold night
Diner Rouler, the most epic, chaotic, awesome activity of the year took place in the second week of January. Almost
70 Vikings gathered around all across Rotterdam to eat with each other. The dinner was the best preparation for a
chaotic night out. Many bottles of alcohol were emptied and there was enough food to survive the rest of the night.
Some Vikings were luckier than others. Their fellow Vikings sang songs for them while they got a lovely bottle of ICE
for free. For a lot of Vikings, this meant the end of their sober state.
No chapter can be written without the (mis)behaviour of our Stunt Pilot. He too, got an ICE cold drink! But, that
wasn’t the only thing he got that night. He was able to get some MarKisses after trying for a while. Speaking about
kissing, I am a damn proud storyteller, my lovely Vikings: you have been behaving like real Vikings! Our former
chairman didn’t had a Short and Cheesy night, while a lovely Brothers was able to score with two Vikings! Some
say one was a really fast Viking, but what we know for sure is that she likes the B’s. Talking about a double score,
another Viking was going oldschool with his double touchdown. One of these girls, experienced as she is, knew
that real Northern Vikings sometimes need some Italian Sunlight. A Ragnar party wouldn’t be a great party without
action from one of the Marks. One was able to find himself a young rising schwim star while the other one got
himself a kiss from Stickynicky.
Vikings aren’t only famous for there dancing and drinking skills but also for their hospitality. Our observing Viking
couldn’t let a fine Southerner Viking go home alone, because that would be rude of course! Unfortunately, our
observing Viking left us for some weeks, but we are sure that he will be ‘observing’ others things than the wide
waters when he’s back!
This night showed that the still is a strong cohesion between Ragnar members, although I would rather describe it
as attraction, urged by sexual drifts like Freud once defined. We can’t wait for the upcoming tournaments and we
expect you Vikings to behave like you’ve always done. Until next time my friends, until next time.
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